
Eta Kappa Nu Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, March 17th, 2010
10:00am
Bldg 4, Rm 205
Visual and voice transmission between Pensacola and REEF campus

*************************************
Festival on the Green: http://uwf.edu/festival/
Friday & Saturday, March 26th & 27th behind the Commons next to the Cannon Greens
Time: 10am to 3pm for both days

We will be having a bake sale on both days.
* Bring the baked goods with you to FOG or drop them off on the 2nd floor faculty break room. It is
rm 223, the suite on the 2nd floor, and the break room is just inside the double doors on the right.
* Gauge what you want to sell for $1. Maybe 3-4 cookies per bag, 2-3 brownies per bag, etc. If you
have cookies, brownies, or sticky items, try to use cellophane or baggies. Parents like to grab a few
items and give you a $5 bill.

Supplies
* The banner will be in the faculty room
* Tape for the banner
* Pen or Pencil (just in case)
* Some brochures (I'm working on that)
* A brochure display holder if possible (if anyone can acquire one, please let me know)
* Camera
* And of course the baked goods in the faculty room

Typical Events during FOG: Children's Festival, Crafts Fair, Diversity Showcase, Dog Agility, Fine Art
Show, Honors Convocation, Library Book Sale, Motorcycle Show, Senior Fest, and Student Life Expo

*************************************
Volunteer Opportunity: Emerald Coast Electrathon: http://www.emeraldcoastelectrathon.com/
index.html
Saturday, April 17, 2010 at Five Flags Speedway
Time: 7am to 4pm
Address: 7451 Pine Forest Road Pensacola, FL

What is Electrathon Racing?
An electrathon is a custom built three or four wheeled electric vehicle, somewhat similar in overall
appearance to a Go-Kart, but powered by an electric motor and batteries. Electrathon class vehicles
are principally defined and constrained by length and width (12 feet long and 4 feet wide maximum)
and by battery weight and chemistry (67 lbs, sealed lead acid). Driver's weight is ballasted to 180 lbs
for fairness. Safety regulations require features such as braking systems, roll bars, and electrical
disconnects. The basic format is to determine which car can travel the furthest distance in one hour's
time within the limitations of battery weight and other factors mentioned above. The main design
problem is posed by the fact that fast speeds drain the batteries rapidly resulting in the car not being



able to continue in motion for the entire hour, so design teams must compromise speed in order to
gain distance.

Electrathon racing itself is a somewhat recent invention, first started in 90s in Australia. It is has grown
in popularity in the Northwest and New England States as well in Canada and Mexico. The relatively
low cost of the electrathon racing has made the sport a popular activity for many colleges and
technical schools although it has achieved its largest participation among high school age students
world-wide. Students are actively exposed to a wide variety subjects from aerodynamics. AutoCad,
Power Electronics, computer control of electric vehicle propulsions systems, structural analysis and
skills directly related to technological business management.

Volunteers are needed in the area of:
* Hospitality and Registration
* Race Steward
* Vehicle Inspectors
* Course Marshalls
* Lap Counters
* Set-up / Takedown

This is a Gulf Power Event

*************************************
MicroP Board Program
Students in the microprocessor class have to buy a board that typically costs $100. We will discuss
the feasibility of buying these boards from them then selling them back to new MicroP students. We
will also discuss buying the boards in bulk then selling them for their original cost.

If you've taken MicroP, your input would be greatly appreciated

*************************************
Book Consigment Program
We will discuss the feasibility of selling EE students' books for them and charging a consignment fee.
We can match the buy-back amount from the bookstore.

*************************************
Speaker secured for the summertime
Jeremy Wyatt, class of '98, BSEE

He has agreed to do a speaker event sometime in the summer. He lives locally so we are flexible on
the time frame. He currently works for ActiGraph as the director of software engineering and is
working on his MBA. ActiGraph specializes in developing software and hardware that accurately
estimates human caloric energy expenditure when used properly. Speaker topics are TBD. We should
also discuss having a speaker coincide with something else to make it more interesting.



*************************************
(Officer Meeting to follow) Propose Membership Rate Increase
Raise new member fees by $5 to help fund HKN activities. New fees will be $45 instead of $40.

*************************************

-An alumni database is slowly being compiled. We will see if anyone knows who the past members
are or what they are doing. I can email you what I have if you’re interested.
-Newsletter and Brochures are in the works.
-Possibility of touring the Eglin Climatic Laboratory. I know IEEE did this in the past but I don't know if
they are active this semester.

Jonathan Moore


